
LengerBuilt Display Case
Model# V3BL

Owners Manual

24” x 48” Closed
25lbs. Dry Weight

Limited Warranty
All LengerBuilt Display cases are covered by a limited warranty.  1 year parts and labor for any
manufacturing or material defects, Shipping to and from is not included.  Field service is available
 upon request but must be quoted in advance and coordinated with the field service team.  Damage 

from misuse or abuse is not covered.  Warranty only applies to the original purchaser



Care and Use Instructions

LengerBuilt Display Case
Model# V3BL

The Exterior of Your new LengerBuilt Display Case can be cleaned with Soap and Water, however
be careful not to flood water into the interior of the case.  the Glue that is used to adhear the 

carpet to the interior is water based glue and will not withstand soaking.

as needed the exterior can be repainted with any Latex Satin Black Paint.  The original Finish
is Valspar Satin Black Premium Latex Enamel and can be purchased from your local Lowes Store.
I use latex paint because it is water based and more environmentally friendly, however please note
that latex paint has a tendency to stick to other surfaces that are painted with latex paint. due
to this sometimes you find that the cases will want to stick closed, just take a little car wax or
candle wax and apply it to the panel surfaces where they touch when closed.

Replacement parts can be purchased through Parts Express located in Springboro, OH.
Online at www.partsexpress.com 

Handle = 262-305
Rubber Feat = 260-773

Latch = 262-210
Protective Corner = 262-155

Parts Express #’s Parts Express 
725 Pleasant Valley Dr.
Springboro,OH  45066 

800-338-0531

Questions please contact
 Dr. Lenger at 636-390-8822

or by email at
doug@BigRiverMktg.com

Your LengerBuilt Display case should always be used and handled with care
although it will withstand a pretty good beating proper care should be used when loading 

and unloading.  The cases should never be overstuffed and forced closed which could result in 
warping and possible breaking of the outer panels.  You should never park your vehicle on top of 

your LengerBuilt display case, although they are built very tough a certain amount of 
common sense is required.  LengerBuilt cases should never be thrown through the air

....someone could and probably would lose an eye.
  

It should be noted that the manufacturer is in no way responsible for any bodily or material 
harm that may result from the misuse of this case.  It is useless to sue us we have nothing!
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